TBF of CT Minutes for the meeting held on September 25, 2008

With one typo and one correction the minutes of the August 21st meeting were accepted.

Correspondence
On August 14th received an e-mail from TBF notifying us that we had only 2 Ranger and 2 Yamaha voucher credits.  Joe sent a response back that their information was incorrect.  An e-mail on September 10th from Robert Cartlidge stated that we had 4 Ranger and 4 Yamaha voucher credits plus start-up money valued at $2,350 each.  

	Robert Cartlidge was asked at Divisionals if Ranger was extending the offer of 1 year of paid FLW dues after the purchase of a Ranger boat after May 31, 2008.  He is still waiting an answer from Scott Arms.  More than likely the issue will be dropped.


	Robert Cartlidge has informed us that the six man team concepts presented by BASS/ESPN before we left to form TBF will terminate at the end of 2008.


	Will Dionisio, President of Candlewood Jr. Bassmasters, sent an e-mail stating him and one or two others would like to join a Sr. Club in 2009.  A new by-law will have to specify a minimum age to join a Sr. Club and whether a Jr. Club member could participate in the TBF trail and state championship.


	The Berkley discount program has been terminated in its present forms because of misuse by some TBF members.


	Starting in January 2009 TBF will be offering a multi-year membership with FLW dues included. The top level is $600/5 years.  These multi-year memberships will include various percentage discounts on different types of travel accommodation, places to eat, etc.  More details at future meetings.  It’s hoped this offering will build state membership.


	TBF has published a booklet for TBF Student Anglers Federation Clubs to be used in 7-8 grades through high school.  It would introduce kids to the various aspect of fishing.  This booklet is available to the Board of Education and other school officials with a DVD included.  There are nine separate sections which can be completed in any time frame. The program is geared towards education.  The cost to the student is $25.  Call Joe for details.


	FLW has announced that FLW Championship and Jr. National Championship will be in Pittsburg, PA in 2009.


	Received an e-mail from Erwin Jacobs, President of Genmar, asking the TBF membership to review T. Pickens Energy ad on website:  http://action.pickensplan.com/genmar



Treasurers Report
Checking Account Balance:  $5,908.68

There is a $29.00 VISA credit card balance.  This is because of a charge for Premier Value Miles Reward Program participation.  Our total accumulated miles to date if 12,813.  It was decided to cash in the points, two $50 gift certificates from AVIS car rental which could be auctioned off during a later membership drive were chosen.  We will not be renewing the reward program.  So there will be $29 credit on our next VISA statement.
 
Boat Advisory
Lee Johnson attended the Candlewood Lake Authority meeting.  Many there were still upset about the 7/20 boating accident.  One person complained about the number of night bass fishermen.  One woman complained about the lack of police enforcement at Down The Hatch late at night.

There will be a deep draw down on Candlewood this year.  Lee asked if the draw down could start later to make sure the weeds would still be full of water.  Then when frozen would burst killing the plant.  The dried weeds were not totally killed in previous years.

On several occasions lug nuts were loosened on boat trailers and in one case someone tried to steal the spare tire. Both were fishermen at Candlewood.

State Team Report
While almost all private launching fees at Winny are $20/day including Silver Sands and Ames Far, Peter Macellan negotiated a reduced launch fee from Ames Farm for the three tournament days at $160.  Free launching was available at Center Harbor and Town of Meredith.

	2008 state team lodging at the Towline Motel cost was $3,344, not including room tip of $100.


	Boaters were given $500, non-boaters were given $150.


	$1,500 was allotted to cover the cost of the state team food.  The total cost for food and cleaner for the grill was $12,484 or about $78 for 16 people for the week.


	Many thanks to Amy Perry, Charlotte Marks, Katie Boyland along with the Alternates Fred Perry and Tony Vazquez for preparing the meals and lunches.  We did not go hungry.


	There was an issue where John Gillies paid for gas for a New Hampshire boater.  Joe will be emailing John to get the necessary information to resolve the issue.


	Mike Kane was the top angler and Chris Blanc was co-angler.  Both will be fishing FNC at Bull Shoals in Branson, Missouri March 12, 2009.


	Team members expense reports due back to Joe by October 20th.


	Mike Dunkerley and Norm White’s negotiations with the Chamber of Commerce at Ticonderaga went well.  They expect the contract to be signed within the next two weeks.  Divisional will be held the third week in September.  The BFL tournament scheduled for the weekend after we finish the 2009 Divisionals will be held at Sacadonga.


	A copy of the new 2009 state team contract will be sent to all members of the 2009 state team in October.


Tournaments
The winner of the TBF Trail boater #6 position on the 2009 state team was Jeff Misaiko with Chris Blanc and Jeff Mullen finishing as #11 and #12 as non-boaters on the 2009 state team.  Reminder that these three individuals that qualified from the 2008 TBF trail for a slot on the 2009 state team are required to pay an additional $50 according to the by-laws.

The $500 Wal-Mart gift certificate was awarded to Dominic Gambardella as the top point finished at the end of the two day state championship event.

The October 12th Fall Open Tournament will launch out of Lattins and not Squantz.

Youth
The second Jr. Bass tournament is scheduled for October 18th out of Lattins.  Starting time will be 8:00 AM.  Presently have 3 boats.

By laws
By-law submittals will have to be submitted by the end of the meeting tonight.  Jeff Misaiko has volunteered to be by-law chairman.
 
Audit Committee
Jonathan Dingle met with Joe and Jim Marenzana on September 19th.  The missing receipts were discussed – a solution was reached.  Jonathan paid a total of $42.50 and the issue was settled.  At this time Jonathan also turned in the 2008 Jr. National receipts to be reviewed by Joe and Rich Suhie.

Jim Sherman moved to accept all Committee reports.  Fred seconded the motion, it was passed.

Old Business

	Jim Sherman was elected Tournament Director for 2009.


	The minimum age that a Jr. Club member can fish the TBF trail and/or 2 day state championship will have to be addressed in a new by-law.


	2009 state team contracts possible changes to be brought up under new business.


New Business

	Presently have $800 in Lowrance gift certificate that must be cashed in before 12/15/08.  Amy Perry moved to use these to purchase 4 I-finder GPS units.  Jim Sherman second –the motion - the motion passed.


	After the Divisionals we still have oil available.  These will be offered to the membership at about ½ retail price.


2-3 gallons of Yama-Lub for $14/gallon
6-7 gallons of Evinrude XD200 for $20/gallon

We also have 12 cases of Castrol oil.  Last year the price was set at $5/gallon.  It will be the same this year.

	TBF of CT has the option of getting a 188 VX with a 175 HP Yamaha; this is an 18’ model or the 198VX (19 ft) with a 200 HP Yamaha.  If anyone is interested in either model contact Joe or Jim M.


	FLW has never picked up the room expenses if you arrive the night before the official registration date. When the Jr. Nationals took place in 2007, both Jonathan Dingle and Mike Kane were allowed the expense of staying one night on their way to Arkansas.


Fred Perry would like to be reimbursed for money spent for room and food for an early arrival at 2008 FNC.  Total $70.30.

In a similar situation Mike Iovino has asked for reimbursement for his early arrival at 2008 Jr. Nationals.  Total $129.

Mike Kane made the motion to pay for the expenses of the early arrivals for Fred Perry and Mike Iovino. Motion seconded and passed.

A standing rule should be in place to determine the travel time or distance when such expenses will be paid.

	The by-law allowing for voting other than being present at the meeting will begin when the 150 member plateau is reached.


	Member can pay their 2009 TBF National dues after October 1st and TBF state due prior to 12/31/08.


	Have filled out papers to sue the Meriden library on the Third Wednesday of each month.


	Fred Perry made a motion to change the following rules in the 2009 state team contract:


	#4 instead of 3 fund raising tournaments Fred has proposed 4.  This is in anticipation of the greater expense to fund the team.
	#5 instead of the president or his designee deciding on shirts and hats to be worn, the Board of Directors should make this decision.
	#13 instead of paraphrasing rule #8 the whole rule #8 as is in the by-laws should be printed out.

#14 instead of the number of non-team members to cook to be no more than two, this should be changed to no less than two and no more than three non-team members.

Motion was seconded and passed.

	Chris Blanc made a motion to change the 2009 state team contract rule #9.  Instead of being required to attend four out of six state team meetings, Chris proposed 3 mandatory meetings.  Motion seconded.  There was much discussion on how many meetings are really necessary?  Are six meetings needed?  Who should decide how many meetings?  Motion passed 8 – 3.


Motion made to adjourn, second, passed. 
Respectfully submitted

Jerry A. Marks

